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ELI U Tl
Ottawa Opens Three 

Series at London 
Both Managers F 

of Confidence.

LONDON. All'. jS —I 
Shaughnessy and tin- prospa 
pennant winner2 ot the Cana 
gue are here to-day f »r thefl 
with Manager Duncan's T| 
coming from Guelph wherdfl 
two out of three games ivoa 
Leafs.

The next three games at 1 
Park will undoubtedly creatfl 
sion interest around the wlj 
ad’.an League circuit, as \\M 
whole of Canada, as there] 
sibility that these game! 
change the pennant chancel 
champions should London 1 
cessful in winning the set] 
the Senators . It is the o3 
both managers that each 1 
the entire three games, bun 

. past performances of the ■ 
is not at all probable that] 
do much more than in the I 
tawa has only won two -lal

TALK OF THE T<
R. & S. Ordered Clot® 

$18.00 up to $40.00=

RAMSAY & SL ATI
111 Colborne Street

J S. H

ca:

Four Crown Set 
Girardot Wine Co.’s

St. Augustine Q 
sader Invalid Port. jJ 
percur Champagne, I

HR

H. Walker & Sol 
ing Co.’s Ales and 
Irish Sloe Gin.

Our stock is oni
Canada.

J. S. H
91, 93 and 95 Dalho

i
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LAB
FOR

“GOING TRIP WEl 
$10.00 TO WINNI

Plea half eent per *lle from Wti 
t> MacLeod, Calgary. or BdmonMj

AUGUST 18tk —From all
- Ontario.

AUGUST 22$4 —From Tonon
and South t

AUGUST 2Stk -rmmTomu,

Sharbot Lake 
SBmiBEl 3rd—>tom Toront,

Grand Trunk 
SEFTUBEI 6th—From aUsui 

and West tht 
__ . Marie, Ontai

OM.wIïTÊcdNDTLÂsM
, One-*ay second class tickets fl
Verification certificate, with an ex 
■* Winnipeg by a farmer, showing 
coupon will be honored up to 
Wnimum fifty cents) to any stat* 
Northern or Grand Trunk Pacific 
Weat ol Edmonton, Calgary or Ala^|

; -, A certificate will be issued enti^J 
ÿ* »ny station on the Canadti^H 
Jilhuys in Alberta. Saskatchcwao^l 

nal starting point by the
• 30th, 1913. on payment■ T '
added to $18.00 from \ 
agent ob arrival at des 

For (uH particulars see wan
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sBOWLINGEDITED BY, 
FREE LANCEBASEBALL Mr-

—
• ,i

Æ.'.Vr;.Tî
---- 7

scored the only run •' in yesterday’s 
game with Baltimore. Jameson an l ! 
Roth had a .great haftle, hut the for-1 
mer's passes kept him in hot water | 
throughout.
Buffalo o.

THE BIG FIGHTthe local cl outers to seven hits and ; ninth inning, as usual. Clerftiortt 
had it not been for errors behind'him ’opened by bounding a ball over Den- 
! he score might be different than the can's head for one base.: Roye„ bow
line by which London won. Like i ever, forced him at second on' i 
Deneau, Coosc was steady and only grounder to Linneborn. Wagner 
walked one man. It was the fare- drove a ball between Smith and Dun-
wcll appearance of the Red Sox and lop, and with' one .out Keenan sue-- T............ ....................
Umpire Daly in this city for 1913, and climbed via the stri^e-out route, * tllMMMM
It might he said that both leave with Ivcrs, who had been giving Reidy and ■ BY f«b* lanci
good gentlcmenly records. Stewart several hard chances on his | Double Five at 10 to 1 at Ottawa

One Run at a Time. three previous trips, Finally drove -one yesterday was a regular Mutt and
With two out in the li.rst inning, |«tw-ce” them; w!,ich was »ood for 

Bicrbauer singled and got his sixth ’jases' in .W®
straight hit. continuing in his record Wlfh Coos.e >t recalled another
from the day before. He stole second ,ns‘an« whe(n Ueneau was m the box 
and scored on Keenan’s throw to first w,th Çoose ° '«‘ with one or two 
which Ivcrs mussed up. Dunlop re- more hases (died, but Deneau finally, 
tired the side by striking out. In the '.lverca,1}e t1,e , t^d.t.onal bad nine-
third inning Deneau was given a life >">"ng losses by sinking Coose out.
m Keenan's error. Linneborn sin- a<5 a '”t would have scored the tying 

glcd and while Clearmont returned uln' ,c scole- 
the ball to Wagner. Deneau took 
bird. Mattcson fouled out to La- 
nond and Deneau scored on Bier- 
laucr's bunt, beating Nelson's throw 
to the plate. This was another in
stance where London secured a run 
in inside baseball. An ordinary play
er w t M have been satisfied to re
main on second, while Deneau work
ed the squeeze and scored a run,
.vliich 1 iter was necessary to "win by.

RED SOX FAILED Sporting
Comment JILL PESTS’ RUNS ENCEScore: Baltimore t,

--------- --------; ?'
! Former Leaf Had Hbrnc Run 

and Three Singles - 
Score 5-1.

MONTREAL WON AND
TIED WITH GRAYS.]

MONTREAL, ' Aug. 28.—Montreal 
shut out Providence in. the first game 
yesterday, while the second was call
ed in the ninth because of darkness, 1 ^ ,. T
after rain had fallen since the fifth.; v>3ll3ultin League Rcnnant 
Mason was airtight in the opener 
while Smith and Zamloch had an 
even battle in the second. Th ■ 
scores: Kirst game—Montreal ,3.
Providence o: second game, Provi
dence 1. Montreal 1.
BREEN HAD A GOOD

-

I311Dropped Three Game Series 
to London, Losing Yes

terdays Game 3-2.

k

Jeff hunch. TORONTO, Aug. 28.—With the 
easy grace of a team that appeared to 
think that it could never win another 
game of hall, the Jersey Skeeters 
gamboled through yesterday’s .fixture

* *
There was something pretty soft 

last night in the East Ward, that is 
for Thé East Ward Kloildykers. They 
Were' playing soft linli, and the bed 
department of the H am and Nott" fac
tory was under. The score 
1<; to li. Report made it appear thtil 
the game was fast and exciting.

* *
.Brantford fans should not he dis

couraged as long as there is a club 
by the name of Jersey City playing 
ball. The Skeeters won a game after 
losing 19 straight. Unless our dope 
is all wrong, we. suspect it is Lon 
Courtney, the former Red Sox short
stop who is with the Jersey City Cmt-

Hangs on Result of Series 
Starting at London To-day 
—1913 Race Greatest in 
History of the League.

Showing signs of the form whirl) 
fnit London so near the top in the 
Canadian League race. Manager De- 
ncati's pitching won the final game 
of the series from Brantford in the 
record time of one hour and seven 
minutes by the score of 3 to 2 yes
terday afternoon. Another shut-out 
victory lor London was averted 'li
the Red Si 
three hits in the ninth off Deneau 
and gratified the only two runs they 
garnpred during the three games 
here.

The game was one of the best seen 
at Tecumsch Park this season as the

at the Stadium as though nothin;: 
mattered hut pay day. Their reck
less abandon made the thing look too 
easy. They heat the Leafs .5 to ? 
and, thereby averted their twentieth ROCHESTER N Y Aim 
consecutive defeat. The next stop in 
their itinerary is Montreal, , where, 
they have been sentenced to spend1 
three days, but one would think that 
they welcomed the change by the 
way they skipped through the nine 
ilivings in an hour and thirty-five 
minutes.

Familiarity , with the surroundings 
may have had something to do with 
it, but 110 matter what the reason, 
one Albert Shaw, erstwhile Leaf, 
heat the Kelleys almost single-hand 
ed. During a recent series jt Jer
sey City Shaw was railed at by the 
fortytwo paid admissions until 111 ins, 
exasperation he expressed ») mpat'-y 
with the inmates of the She .-ter 
town. The next day li.- v. is | laying 
in a Jersey uniform. Such is baseball 
from the players standpoint. The 
exponents of the great summer pas-

\v as

1
DAY AT ROCHESTER.BRANTFORD. I ST. THOMAS, Aug. 28—The Whit, 

j Caps and Saints divided, the doulil. 
Rochester took the deciding game of bill yesterday. The visitors took tl, 
the series from Newark yesterday first game by a score of g to 4, 
by the score of > t ». IJolmes weak- through their ability to put their hit- 
cued in the it "V -ml sixth, and his where the Saints eleven slips would

prove most costly. The. Saints 
the second 4 to 1 through ability 
hit Tracey. President Fitzgerald , 
Toronto was in the stand, making li 
first official visit of the season. Em
pire Jack Evans who makes his h,mu- 
in this city, has consented to finish 
the season as umpire, and it is expect
ed that the league will dispose of 
him to the American association. 
Evans and Davis are scheduled t,, 
work the crucial series between lln- 
Cockneys and Senators at London 
day. Scores :

A. R. . O. A.
Rowe, 1.................
Wagner, 2 ..
Keenan, s.................
I vers 1 .. .... . 
Coose, p, ..... .
Ilackbush, m..........
Nelson, 3................
I.amond. c. .. .. . 
Clermont, r.............

1when they hunched 1
o
o

support at those periods was none 
too good. Hughes was master of the 
situation after the fourth. Arthur 
Devlin joined, the Hustlers vesterd 1 . 
The score : Rochester 4, Newark 3.

o
o

10
o fit.o o 

o Tplayers and Umpire Daly hustled r.n 1 
fought for runs, and everything aid | 
not indicate that the game

♦I
Who will get the managership of 

the Brantford Club next year. Eddy 
Holly, Toronto and Mattcson, Lon
don, are in the running. President 
NelspiJ will go so far as this in com
mitting himself on the situation : 
"The new man must he able to se
cure high class players when, they are 
needed.”

« * *
Frank Shaughnessy is certainly à 

good advance agent in a baseball 
way lie got off about the best thing 
he could when he Mowed into Lon
don and told the fans his team could 
beat them right on their own lot. If 
that isn’t enough to bring the crowd 
out. then there won’t even be a 
youngster at the world's series this 
year. "

Reidy Doubled and Scored.b.»- ! .Totall .» >. .. , 30. 2 s
LONDON.

was
tween a tail-end club and one' fight In the seventh inning Reidy opened

with a two-base smash to Rowe in 
By holding Brantford scoreless for left field. Smith drew a base on balls 

eight more innings London's record j and both runners advanced a base on 
of consecutive rimless sessions was j Deneau’s sa-rificc hit. Linncborn’s 
made 38. I single over first scored Reidy, but

Clermont’s throw nipped off Smith at 
the plate.

The first two hits which Brantford

PRO. BATTERIES IN
BOWMANVILLE GAME.

BOWMAN VILLE, Aug.
Three Canadian League battery play
ers front the Pcterhoro team 
ed for Cob inrg yesterday in the 
Lake Shore Amateur L

ing for the pennant.
28.—A. II.

Linneborn, 2 . .
Mattcson, c. .. .
Rierbauer, 1.. .
Stewart, r..................
Dunlop, s..................
Neale, 1.......................
Reidy, m...................
Smith, 3 .................
Deneau, p. ..............

Totals ...... 31 3-7 27 1
Brantford .. .. 000 000 002—2 5
London................101 000 m*—3 7 1

Errors—Keenan, 2; 1 vers, Clermont, 
Linneborn.

Summary: First on errors: Brant
ford I, London 4. Two-base hits: Nel
son. Reidy. Three base hit: I vers. 
Sacrifice hits: Lamond, Deneau, 
Double plays: Keenan and Ivers,
Coose and Ivers: Dunlop and Linne
born. Stolen bases: Rierbauer, Dun
lop, Neale. Linneborn. Bases on balls: 
off Coose ), Deneau 1. Struck out: 
By Coosc 4: Deneau 3. Left on I 
bases: Brantford 3: London 6. Time; 
of game: 1.07. Umpire, Daly.

32
wo -032 

12 8 2
l0 eague game 

against the locals. The latter im
ported a battery composed of Hickey 
and Chandler from the Toronto City 
League. Cobourg won Ity a’ to to 2.

, , , The teams will meet again next Sat
time arc shipped around like bank- at por( Hope,
clerks. Score: Jersey City 5, To
ronto 1.

oFive Hits Off the “Rube.”
Deneau pitched great ball, holding 

the Red Sox to five hits and three 
of these came in the ninth inning, 
which seems to he a critical one for 
the London leader when he plays the 
role of pitcher. Smart lidding stunts 
were provided by both teams, as the J 
byword was ‘hustle" and three double 
plays were executed. The real dean hits were only se-

Coose was in. godd form and held cured in Manager Deneau’s fatal

o 4 R. H. E.0 Peterboro ...............
St. Thomas .. .. oomiooin—4 0 1 r 

Second game:
Peterboro.. ..

iorî202ii—y g 2i
secured would have been easy outs, 
as Neale lost one in the garden in 
the sup, while Smith and Dunlop let 
Wagner’s high ily fall safe between 
them just behind third base.

o 2 4 R. H. E.1 1 4 . . 000001—1 
I St. Thomas................. 200011—4 11 _<
TWO OUT OF THREE

FOR THE SENATORS.

4 -‘

George Dunlop, the London siioii- 
stop, who has been purchased by *he 
Cleveland Club of

Deneau Shakes Hoodoo. WILDNESS CAUSED
GUELPH. Aug. 27—Ottawa made 

it two out of three against the Maple 
Leafs in their final game of the season 
here yesterday. They played far better 
ball than the Leafs and deserved to 
win. Renfer pitched for the Senators 
and tint five scattered hits were made 
off his delivery. He hit two batsmen 

'in the ninth, and these with a couple 
of singles netted the Leafs three runs. 
S—irk started for the Leafs, but 
taken out at the end of the sixth, af
ter he had been hit on his pitching 
arm by a batted ball. Fitzpatrick fin
ished the game and did well.

j Guelph.................. 000000013—4 5 5
Ottawa..................... 021017000—7 12
GROGAN AND FISHER

LED WITH THE STICK 
BERLIN,, Ont., Aug 28—Hamilton 

.cleaned up the sc.ti.es, taking, the last 
game by 5 to 2. By bunching four hits, 
including Red Fisher's triple, in the 
eighth, 'the Hams scored four runs, 
Berlin’s pair came in the Seventh on 
three singles and a double steal by 
Stroll and Beltz. Score:
Hamilton 
berlin ..

JAMESON’S DEFEAT. tlier Amer; :a-
League, will report to Manager Bir
mingham of the Naps on September 
2, and will be given a chance to get 
right into the game.

BUFFALO, Aug. 27.—A base on 
hall's to Twombley in the eighth. 
Egan's out .Trombley's steal of third 
and Roth's sacrifice fly to Murray

* * -
It is a pleasure to announce that 

the runners have arrived in. Brant
ford. Purchases were made at the 
Windsor sale on Saturday last by 
11 is Worship, XV. C. Livingston and 
Mr. Joe Wilkinson. Whether these 
purchases mean the establishment of 
a big stable in Brantford at some fu
ture date whereon the Telephone 
City talent will clean up„ remains 
to be seen. The name of Mr. \Vi 1 - 
kinsotr s steed is Brandy Wine, but it 
is not to be surmised that he is a 
hop horse by any .means.

:

s The Massey is a 
the Wheel for B 

YOU!

till m-
■tr 15 t GOOD 

k HEALTH was

IN
fi the \7

HOME 'Football î
The Games For Saturday.1 11 M ignO ’li nt’iiitu' ^ 11 ■ 1 T» I • J I l • itp

Duffs vs. Tigers—Agricultural Park 
Referee, Darlington.

St. Andrews vs. Y. M. C. A.—O. 
1. B. grounds. Referee, Cassells.

All-Scots ys Dragoons—Mohawk 
Park. Referee, Elliott.

Cup-Tie Game.
Tutela and the Holmcdale Tigi-r 

will play off their draw game! in thé 
film Hill Cup Series on Saturday 
afternoon, September 6 at the Agri
cultural Park. Tlie game will be 
played on the lower grounds.

Courier Cup Series.

///
: /i8

HEAVY Hlïïü BF...
PHILLIES m CURDSE 1r Mi

-
Thé favorite beverage in f 

every Canadian Home is^Cavling^l 
‘ Canada Glub Lagelv The -eareSnl hc^ise- 

W -Wife1' realizes that this' light b.cr is ndtj 
only cool and refreshing but is a liquid food 
and acts as a healthful tonic, being 
prepared from the choicest Canadian 
Harley Malt, Bohemian Hops and pure 
spring water. All liquor stores—demand 
Canada Club. Carling, London.

r
The Members of Both Teams 

Had a Busy Day With 
the War Club.

ÜLVER
000000140—; 8 i

3 000000200—2 7 i

The University of Washing! 
team left Seattle yesterday fur 
Japan. The team will make 

J months’ tour of the Orient,
games will he played with teams of 
the universities there. .

•• : - . " 4 - •
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 28. — 

St. Louis walked away with yester
day’s ggnie with Philadelphia by 15 
to 4. Brennan was driven off the 
rubber in two innings, during which 
the visitors piled up eight runs and 
.ten hits, lmlay pitched three innings 
Rixey one tind Haislip, formerly ol 
the Dallas (Texas) club, finished the 
game. The score:—
Philadelphia 4.

BROWN BEAT GIANTS.
NEW YORK, Aug. 28. — Cincin

nati celebrated its last appearance in 
New York this season by defeating 
the champions 5 to 1. Mordecai 
Brown., the old Chicago star, was in 
great form and held the locals to 
Seven scattered hits. The score: Cin
cinnati 5, New York 1.
VAUGHAN SHUT THEM OUT.

BROOKLYN, N. Y. Aug. 28.—Jim 
Vaughan, the former New York Am
erican southpaw recently secured by 
Chicago from Kansas City, pitched 
shut-out hall here yesterday and Chi
cago won the third straight game by 
a score of 3 to 0. Score : Chicago 3, 
Brooklyn 0.

on! I8 a two 
where

Ac
J S. HAMILTON,Agent. Phone 38

fi The preliminary round oi the 
Courier Cup Series between the All- 
Scots and St. Andrews will be play
'd at Mohawk Park on Si: i day af
ternoon, September 6.

I
E St. Louis 15,

Do you enjoy a keen, healthful, outdoor sport ? 
Are you ever able to get a form of exercise that 
brings y op through the most beautiful spots in the 
country ’round—that enables you to fill your lungs 
in a truly healthful way with pure, fresh air, per
haps filled with the odor of fir?

Jf you have not. then this Summer learn what a 
wonderfully keen joy this is. Take a little trip 
through the woods with the Massey—a bicycle of 
perfect design and extra perfect workmanship and 
service.

Labor Day Games.
Two exhibition games will be play

ed on Labor Day at Tutela Park. In 
the morning the All-Scots and Duffs 
will hitch up together at 10 o’clock. 
At three in the afternoon the y. M. 
C. A. and Tutela teams will he the 
attraction.

The football council met in th< 
Borden Club Rooms last ni.ght and 
appointed referees for Saturdays 
Karnes and also issued a certificate to 
C. E. Bissett to play with the Duf- 
ferin Rifles.

A meeting of the Dufferin Rifles 
Football Club will be held in the 
Xrmouries to-night (Thursday) at 

3.15 p'.m. All players, reserves and 
•ommittec are requested to attend.

BASEBALL notes

8

3
!

m m8 OUT TO-DAY
10-inch Double-Sided Vidtor Records

90c for the Two Selections
are

Massey
Bicycles

mW :

CHAMPIONS DEFEATED.
SYRACUSE. Aug. 28.—The Syra

cuse team of the New York State 
J.eague defeated the Boston Red Sox 
in an exhibition game yesterday af
ternoon by a score of 8 to 1. John
son held the visitors safe throughout 
the battle, while Byers, who started 
For the big leaguers, was wild and in- 

reported effective and gave way to Anderson 
in the fifth inning. The score: Bos
ton 1; Syracuse 8.

as visitors, brought 23,oo - Z 1 T “ _.

- nr* ‘v*.
1 xvoo ' purpose ot rc-estabhslnng Great

bvan! "’1 larKCSt ,0'°°® Britain’s supremacy in sport at the
h » 1. n’ roa<^ srrr<Tary ol nex,t Olympic games, looks like end-

the Je-sey ( ity team, called attention 
vestr-Miy i„ the fact that tlm Skee»- 
vs did n it win a game until the 

■ tli, after a twenty-inning battle be- 
ween 1 lie Jerseys and the. I.caN nl 
lersey City.

J"iV Boebling has
•tew way of pitching to Joe Jackson

Jjj iml. Nap Lajoie. Instead of givin : . Bill Congjifin, the former Guelph
"* 'hem buses on balls be throws slow boy, and -big league player, who is.

Boaters to them, and they break their managing the Allentown team, and 
hacks trying to hit the hall generally Jhe Tri-State, has announced thaï 
popping up littleflics. Jllis IS.hijt last.year ip baseiball.-

“Tex” Erwin, scout for the Broo';- Edgar Willett, of tjie Tigers, ha* 
lyn Nationals, was in Ottawa last perfe’Shed ah under.arm delivery tha* 
week to look over Eddie Linneborn. is said to be almijst icfett-tically (tit 
fir I ' nd n second sacker. However, sort used iii the olden days, when 
the little Dutchman' was calleff hark; pitchers were forbidden to get their BRANTFORD, S :lh Bi<|fal ) by the illness of lits wife, hands above tlie shoulder. It bis
and Erwin did not see him in action, worked like a charm, too, apd
He promised to come tp London dur- Hughey Jennings says tha veteran

_ _ ing the present week, and will pass,lias increased;Ms value io "per cent
millllHIIIHBlBIBIBBlIBIIHIIIHBlIIII l judgment on the infielder. (with the new Htbtrt.

SOME OF THE LATEST POPULAR HUS
Helen Clarke—Walter J. Van Brunt 

- A bert Campbell—Henry Burr

-3* 5 ,t
" 1727/: /Lonesome Moon 

1/4/6 l When I WantS a Little Loving
In Sly Garden of Eden for Two (from “All Aboard”)

Marguerite Dun’ap;—Harry MacDonough 
The Mysterious Kiss (from “The Purple Road”) - Olive Kline

17187 / A Perfect Day
‘ \0ver the Stars there is Rest -

3 Cleveland has asked for v.aivcrs on 
1’itcher Falkenhurg.

Pitcher Jack Quin- and Firstbase- 
man (“Butcher”) Cchmidt, of the 
Rochester team have been sold to the 
Boston Na*: :a'..s, and 
Tuesday n: ’.t.

{17391
sVok

Elsie Baker 
Elsie Baker—Frederick Wheeler8

The sturdy Massey in its neat 1913 models is a 
development of the sturdy Massey construction 
known in many parts of the world for years.

Master workmanship and tlie finest materials 
have given this wheel wonderful strength witho:;: 
sacricing ils well-known lightness and speed.

It has an unusual simplicity of construction 
lhat makes I he rarcly-neccssary repairs very easy 
to accomplish. You, like hundreds of other bicy
clists throughout the Dominion, will find 

■amount of satisfaction in the Massey not post, hie 
with any other make of wheel

HARRY LAUDER MAKES A»NEW 10-INCH RECORD 
OF AN OLD FAVORITE

Price 93c.

Th re games in Detroit, with the
Sc naif - ;

10-inch Purple Seal. 
60105 Roamin’ in the Gioam n’ Harry Lauder

ATTRACTIVE RED SEAL RECORDS 
64341 Eileen Alknna 
64143 A Lift e Love, a Little Kiss 
87509 Au Clair de la Lune (To the Moonlight)

Geraldine Farrar—Edm nd Clement

Ask for a free copy of our 300 page Musical Encyclop .d:a 
listing over 5,000 Victor Records.

• i John McCormack 
- John McCormackIng in a fiasco. Although the fund 

pas now been open tyn days, the sub
scriptions amount only ' to $24,000 
fljis small sum being made up chiefly 
by large donations,

The response of the general public 
to the appeal has been negiblc.discovered aan

K ff Jrr
Any “His Master’s Voice’’ dealer in any city in Canada will g'adly play 

these records for you.3

BERLINER GRAM O PHONE CO., LimitedLet Us Show You One
' MONTREAL.

224-Î48

F. H. GOTT, Ont•
>
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